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ABSTRACT
The Commission of Foster Child Welfare, appointed by

the Swedish government, was assigned the task of studying all matters
related to care of children in private foster hones and child-care
institutions, as well as compiling data on the numbers and types of
foster homes. The commission was also instructed to study the
informational activities related to foster child care programs and to
assess various kinds of aid to foster parents. This summary of the
commission's final report deals with the aforementioned topics as
well as with public child welfare programs of a preventative nature
and some of the problems that arise when public authorities intervene
to assume custody of minor children. At the time of the survey nearly
25,000 minors were receiving care outside their parents' homes; of
that number 85 percent were in foster homes and the remainder were in
various types of institutions. The commission strongly proposes
expansion of preventative child welfare programs and the creation of
new types of family care as a means of reducing the future need for
traditional child'welfare institutions. (Author/PC)
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FOSTER CHILD CARE IN S70MN

Oummary of the report presented by the
government Commisnion on Poster Child Welfare

The Commission 'an ftster Child Welfare, appointed by the Swedish
government a few yearn ago, wao aosigned the task of studying all
matters related to care of children in privato foster homes and
child-care institution, as well as compiling data on the numbers

and types of foster home:. The commission was also instructed to

study the informational aetivitie:i related to foster child care
programs and to asseas various kinds of aid to foster parents.

In examining tho role of chil.d care institutions, the commission

was asked to devote particular attention to the signifioanoe
of educational and other activitieP aimed at furthering child

development.

In ita final repol.t '.:biLd and 1W.olencent qelfare in Sweden"

(SOU 1974:7) the commisslen begins 'cy summarizing current child
welfare leciaia-don. There iG at brief historical survey of chile

welfare. in 3weden and a short .entation of available statistic-3
in this field. There is a description of the work done by Allmbnna

barnhuset and of recent experimental child welfare programs. The
report lists the social and economic benefits available to foster
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Foster Child Care in Sweden

500 were living in private homes arranged for them by
approved sohools (Muvenile correction centers).

400 had been placed-by approved schools in apartments,
halfway houoes and the like.

700 were being,' cared for at approved chools.

1,700 minors were living in ohildren to home°.

600 older teenagers were living in boarding homes and
about =800 in other adolescent care or educational
institutions.

Of all the foster children, three-quarters (about 12,000)
had been placed by municipal authorities, and 1/4 hnd
beet; privately placed.

The number,of children that public'authoritieu had removed from
parental custody was considerably higher in the twelve largest
Swedish municipal' areae than their population would otherwise
warrant; whereas the eppooite was, true of the smalleet munioipal
areas. The medium-eized municipal-areao assumed -an-intermediate
position in thie respe6t. Many of the children under public 'custody
had originally come from the larger cities and had been placed iv
foster homes in smaller ceembmitiee. A full 64 ox' all ohildren
placed by the authorities resided in foster homes located in
Sweden's least populous municipal areas. The studies also indicate
that about 2/3 of the children under public care had been- placed
in roster homes outside their original municipal boundaries. Place-
ment in a foster home therefore frequently involves a oongiderable
change of milieu.

"The Poster Child Study'' also indicated that many of these ohildren-
had been placed at long geographical distances from their original
home environments. Of. those under public care, nearly 30 % lived
in foater homes :Iodated 300 kilometero (183 miles) or more away from
their parents. Half of those under public care lived 100 km (61mi.)
or more from their parents.

Although r3acements at on distances from home can eometimes be
justified, for instance in order to break an existing pattern of
drug abuse, or oan sometimes be' explained for other reasons such
as moving in with relatives, many longedistance placements do not
appear to be justified from the standpoint of the ohild's Arsenal
welfare.

According to The Poster Child study", abuna of drugs, alcohol or
the like by the foster child was rarely among the motives for
removing him from his parents' home. This is related to tho fact
that most of the children in public, custody were planed in foster
homes as very young children. At the diaaram below indicates,
nearly half of them were less than 4 years o1d at the time of
placement And about 60 were 'ender 7 yearn.

4
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Slightly-more than 10 of the foster families received a
per-ohild allowance lower than Skr 375 per month, and the
remaining 50 received, an allowance of more than Skr 375.
(In 1974 the minimum recommended allowance is'Skr 610 per
montli.)

"The Children's Home Study" indicated among other things that'
in the spring o- there were 167 children's homes in Sweden,
of which 114 were reception-homes cjuvenile halls), 31 infant'
homes, 11 homes for mothers and 31'' special homes. Seventy-one
per pont of all the children's homes were owned by County Coun-
cils, 17 ;fJ by municipal authorities outside the jurisdiction of
County Councils, and 12 ;.,:).by .other orginizatiOnz.

There were,about 2i800 places in children's homes, of which
.

about 2/3 were occupied at the time of the study. (On 31 December
1972, according to official, statistico, there were 170 children's
homes with 2,500 places.) The total number of employees at child-
rees homes-was slightly over 2,000, of which 75 '); were employed
full-time. The average number of full-time employees-per available
plane was 0.6 and per child actually under care 0.9i

e commission's inaIvois Of current

In the part of its .report that4ncludasits own proposals, the
Au3terChild-Welfare Commissions; exaMineu the importance at' publicly
SpOnSdred preventive-child welfare programs. The'dommiabion-it of
the_opinion that such programs should receive increased support..
Preventive child welfare measured should include financial subr
Aidies to parents and their children as well as other public
/4mrangements-to provide them with necessary help In
addition, municipal authorities -should'devote,greater,efforts than,
in the put towards guaranteeing that the living environment in
their commun'i'ties fulfills elementary social needs.' The environ-
ment.must be made as etimulatirg as possible for .young people to
grow up,in.

Secondly, public authorities should channel greater resources into
preventive welfare programs designed for those youngsters who are
clearly subject to various social risks. Wherever possible, these
programs should be incorporated into the normal municipal Social
welfare services. -The programs discussed include the:followingvL

The commission proposes that the primary and secondary sehOols
provide gamaIllecaLl§uce.tion is prepare students for their-future
responsibilities as adults. Existing course offerings for expectant
parents and young parents should be expanded. The commission also
advooates appropriation of Skr 2,000,000 for parenthood education
via radie 'and television.
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The oammission'believei-thatthe existing
.

.

rroenterk-00.4a a utique.position7tcrestablish-contaotat-am
,early.stage mith all families that have children.: These centers
shoUld-therefore be utilized more effootivelvfor-preventive
child welfare purposes.

The commission also points to the 'importance of purserfteh9ols,
A so .t in the upbringing of

.o i drift an, teenagers. Theoommissioa is convinced that the
nursery schools do much to prevent social maladjustaentst parr

.

ticularly am4;ng children with special needs. This is .a strong'
argument fore increasing public support in this field..

AtaillaThe commission also emphasizes that various types of
recrenVto,Apx9arams can be extremely effective in pre

a
venting.

subsequent social problems. The commission therefore proposes
that money from the State Inheritance Fund be appropriated for
experimental recreation programs for children under age 7, on
the same basis as existing appropriations for children aged 7-12.

Tie oommissian desoriboisome of the general principles of child
and adolescent welfare which underlie its proposals.

The first is the prAApiale of normoklApatlork. This means that
public programs for aid to families with speoial needs should be
designed in a way that people do not feel they are receiving
exceptional treatment.

The commission slso believes in the prim:Jule of: a iaeoaraphic
mgalsitv i.e. that care and treatment provided by public
authorities should be available on a looal basis. sending
children and teenagers to homes far away froM their parento
ohotild be avoided.

Thirdly, no matter what form of public care is chosen, it should
be accepted wherever possible ojt a voluntarx basis, by those in-
volved.

Finally, Mope 4jootp affeoteA by child welfare programs
but considerable lufltionce one both the form and contentsVall
1122100114Unlialto Even in oases where a minor must be re-
moved from his ;family because of acute social problems, it is
important for both the child and his parents to have a say in
choosing a suitable form of care.

1

The commission proposes that the municipal authorities should, in
principle, assume responsibility for all child welfare programs

7
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in Sweden. Each municipal authority should ensure that the
neoessary child welfare facilities axe available. If neoessary,
municipal authorities can collaborate in maintaining more speoia-
lised facilities. Hew legislation should also make each municipal
authority legally res'onsible for all the child welfare services
it has arranged, even in cases where these.are prOvided outside
its own boundaries.

Thecommission sketches a model for municipal child and adolescent
welfare services (see sketch). The purpose is to make more effi-
cient use of already available resourtma. The model includes a
so-called therat,outic team. This unit iihould be made flexible in
terms of staffing, case load capacity anti available treatment
facilities. The team can employ the servioes of social workers,
physicians, child psychologists,.other child care staff, recreation
leadems, etc. Parents should also be able to participate in its
work.

Sketch of model for municipal child and adolescent welfare services

(see page 8.)

Care 41 the Darents home

According.to the principle of nermalizationi.the welfare serVioes:
provided to-minors under public care OhoUld be designed in such
d` way that.the youngSters do not feel singled out for exceptional
Ireatment. While working with a youngster while he is living mainly
in his parents' home, it is usually possible to avoid letting
intervention by public authorities in itself-ereate an abnormal

.

situation. He and his 'parents are also. in. .a betterimition_to
help inflUence the.type of care provided.

-ItPUblic child welfare-programsfor yO.Ingsiers living : wiith their
parents are to .become a viable alternative.to fOaterliOnes or in...-
stitutional care, Current economic resources must be redistributed.-.-
Residence in the parents' home shoult-thurvbe:oombiged-with TakiOn
child welfare measures in a way that provided effective guidance.

To make this more feasible, there must-be greater collaboration
between various eooial welfare agencies. The model of_municipel .

- child-and adolescent welfare services utilising a-therapntio teas
approach (see sketch below) oan supply the basic prerequisites.
The proper combination of Welfare services required in cub par-
ticular case can be planned by the therapeutic team before being
delegate# to other municipal akenoies. The team can thus become.
the central agency for deciding the types of and counseling
to be provided.

.

The kinds of aid available to-minors living in their parents'
homes inolude financial support to thornily in the fors of
social assiotanoto-rent subsidies and the like, as well as other
materiel help such as better housing, employment or education, It
ie-obeiously unacceptable,that a child Should :have to move into--
another family or an institution merely becaUse his parent' lack.

ti)
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proper housing, child-minding facilities or employment.

As for more servioe-oriented measures, the homemakex sYsVta
could certainly .prove important. The commismion believes
that the homemakers and child aiden currently employed by
municipal authorities to' help other categories of peopteti
should be made more readily available for use by municipal
child welfare agencies. The commission proposes creation of
a pilo*.-program for supplementary training of municipal home-
makers and child &idea, to be administered under the aus#oes
of the National Labor Market Board.

If the youngster realkillii in his parents' home, various types
of family therapy may be of considerable use in helping to work
out his problems. Pamily therlpy inside or outside the home is
'd,esigned to help improve the relationships between membiz4 of
the same family. The commission advocates the creation of es-
perisental family therapy programs in a number of Swedish ilunioipal
areas. It proposes the appropriation of Sic° 6,000000 over a three."
year period to stimulate eiperiments in the use of this type of .

therapy.

9
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The commission believes --that a greater pUblic oommitment to pre-i
ventive welfare measures. for children and adolescent., along with..
expansion of public aid and .services to faiilies with ohildrek,
will reduce the'need for placement 'outside the parents' home.
Youngsters who cannot TOCIATO -the care they need in their parents''
home should be placed in a:foster home rather than an institution
wherevepossible. This is because a' foster home is better equipped
to fulfill the -principles of normalisation,' geographioel proximity,
voluntary acceptance of 'public care -and coftpartidipation in declaim
making, all Of Which the commission regard* 'as desirable -id the
field of child.and adolescent !sitars. --

The commission emphasises the importance of following the prin-
ciples of normalisation and geographical proximity 'in;easeis...lehene.
oars is provided outside the -parents' hone. "loving into a foster --
hems should.involve as few °haves of milieu as possible. Contacts
with the ,child's previous- environment should be maintained if
practicable. -PIatiement in the new' family should be undertaken in
consultation with the child and his parents. Public services availr
able to.- the !new" .family should be .increased -and the supervision -_

provided byte looslAChild Welfare Committee should be improved.
With those guidelines for future foster home oars, it should be
possible to reduce what the commission regards as an eicessive numb.
of transfers from one foster fmily-to another. The real.'.. 'Avow,
of child welfare services - to allow the child. to remain his
own parents, or failing that, to create a normal and stable environ-
ment in another family can thus be better sorted.. . .

The commission propel'ss that the current system of foster ohild
Care be replaced by system of what it calls
pony hem., The private family hoses are synonymous with
foster homes .that the municipal authorities. rely on- today.. The
Aunicipel-family homes., on the other_haild, are new oeneepts a
modified and sligty enlarged version of the fielder hose with a
*loin* tie-in to other iunioi_pal family services.

/6 .
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Private family homes should be available both for longters
and shortrterm placements. The number of youngsters. living
in such a home at any -given time should note exceed two. Private
family homes should receive larger resources and more public ser-
Iioes than many .foster home* are receiving at present. The local
'Child-Welfare-Committee thOUld responsible for maintaining
continuous contact With- these homes. Those who take care of thi.
children` should be able =to 'obtain information and 'help *ea :needed.
'The municipal therapeutic team described earlier may be suitable
agency to-administer these :services. The municipal. authority should
pay a fee to the person providing child care in the private family
home, in adourdance with en agreement between them. The commission
would like this compensation to take the form of a fixed sum per
child 'per Month. In addition to this fee, the municipal pathos;
city- should re-imburse. the' costs. of food, clothing, transportation,
educational rfaterisle, etc: The commission suggests that only the
fee -be . considered_ taxable income..

Municipal family homes should be established and operated by the
local Child Welfare Committee. At least one member of the staff
should be a full-time employee of the municipal authority. Gene-
rally speaking it would be desirable if the municipal authority
provided the building as well u certain furnishings and eduollu .

tient' materials needed by the children. At least one of the staff
at each municipal family home- should have social-ego:Irk-or teacher
training or special experience with public programs in the field
of child and adolescent welfare.

The-municipal family homes are intended mainly- for -older ohildreti
and for teenagers,'. but, this .does not exclude -them from '!being used
to' take care- of -younger children. The homes should be-equipped to
provide extensive 'welfare services, inClUding- handling crisis situs'
tions. They should therefire'alwaye be 'well-preperied for. such emergoat
fpneisow. The- municipal --family homes -should provide. * -direct -alters. t-

native to- plaoemet in traditional: child.!oare institutions. They
ishoild Operate as much as POstible like an ordinary..family.---- To pre
vent such a home from 'assuming an .institutional character, the
number of youngsters living there at --any given -time should not
exceed four. In addition, the homes should be used both for placing_
youngsters who' have come under public c*$ and for providing resi
deuces for other young people needing apsaisl assistance.

Central. government funds should be made. available to cover the
salaries and fringe benefits of the staff employed in .the *mai
oipal family homes. The oommission estimites that government out-
lays for this purpOse would total Skr 8 10 000 000 per fiscal
year. The commission moreover proposes that -the State Itheritano.
Fund re-imburse the municipal authorities for their expenses in
acquiring and the municipal homes. 'IVestimates
the mount required for this purpose at Skr 3 000 000 per fis-
cal year.

Training courses for foster parahts are ourrently available in
some municipal areas. The commission asks that these courses be
made permanent and that the revised-aurriculum include training
'in child and adolescent care tailored to the requirements of the
new types of family homes. Municipal authorities wishing to sPommor
such courses should be allowed to do so. The should take
the form of labor market training, as they have done in the past.
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The commission believes that the proposed expansion of preventive
services And the creation of new types of family care will make it
possible to reduce the future need for traditional child-welfare
institutions.The latter should be chosen as the proper alternative
only in cases where more, open types of care cannot provide the
special therapeutic resources that ere necessary.

The commission suggests that these institutions be referred to as
"children's homes" and "youth homes". The older generic term "child
welfare institutions" has an authoritarian ring to itoat least in
Swedish. Children's homes with poor locations, i.e. where there, is
little or no opportunity to combine institutional care with other
types of'social welfiro services, should be closed down. The oom-
mission feels that certain children's homes with good locations
should be changed so that they come as close as possible to ful-
filling the ohild welfare priaciples discussed earlier. Children .

living in these homes should not be sorted into different categories
if this practice can be avoided. The number of places in a obildren'
home or in each independent, unit therof should not exceed eight.

Children's homes should have sufficient resources_to enable them
to offer intensive and well-rounded service's. In the opinion of
the commissilon, these homes ought to be just as well-equipped with
educational aids as nursery schools and children's free...time
centers. The staff should have training thatmakes it possible for
them to fulfill the children's educational and rehabilitative needs.
The youngsters in these homes should, wherever possible, be able tt
take part in activities outside the home. At the same tine, young-,
eters living in the vicinity should be given opportunitikes to 'par-
ticipate, in activitiee within the home.

Each municipal authority should independently, or in collaboration
with other looal authorities, be responsible for supplying the
necessary number of places in children's homes and youth homes.
The commission proposes that the 'County Councils and private orga-
nisations no longer be responsible for these institutions.

22....t.s...e.seelia21191/1130110Lreete.

If implemented, the commission's proposals would entail increaeed
municipal expenditures as a result of expanded sooialielfarsL
services, more adequate aid to private family homes, establishment:,
of municipal family homes;-and the transfer of responsibility for
children's homes and youth homes to municipal authorities. To-.-
encourage the expansion of existing social welfare programs, the,
oentral.government has already made.grants available to cover the
costs of additional municipal homeMakers, more. nursery schools and
so forth.The commission proposes that the State Inheritance Fund
also finance pilot.prograM4 in family therapy and recreational
activities for children under age 7. The government itself should
assume the cost of parenthood education, trial prograde in suppleker
tery training of homemakers-and child aides, and training of staff.

.to Work in the new-municipal-family homes, The commission
proposes central government grants to cover the operating
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expenses of the munioipal family homes, along the same lime
as the existing grants to municipal day care centers. Finally,
the State Inheritance Yund shoUld finance the acquisition and
furnighing of municipal family homes.

The author is solely responsible for the.opinions expressed
in this artiooe.
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